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i~leeb te American reader will be led to be- ing brains and opening eyes are ail for which I

lee 't Obe some, book other than it is. have room, but they do not exhaust the sub-

D elr protest was unavailing; and the ject.

)Cre even to this extent, appears 110W If the preface happens to, be an old-fashioned

10 e etalisedas entirely just yand proper. one, it will help us in the examination of the

wOrk 8o well will be found in the end not Though no question should arise as to, any

Dotable. The real, inner menit of the new variance between preface and book, and though

Pl&4that for which considerate men will the book, should be one in which we do not ex.

D%4  't-is that it tends to harden soft brains pect to find ail the cases, stili, for vanjous other

On'i Profession, and to open blind eyes. But, reasons, it may be important to, see how fully

>41teb raine are hardened and the eyes are they are collected, or with what discrimination

'Ote",there will be no more use for the "tool." the citations are made. This investigation cau

-ZcOIres like the stick which guided upward be conducted by the methods already described

eePired rocket. And, when the fireworks I now open a book, in the preface of which]I

Over for the season, the shop of the do not discover sny infusion of new blood de

ýh hust will of necessity be closed. manding notice. I'roceeding, therefore, directl

Ih luimber of cases or the original date of to, the book itself, our first enquiry is whethe

1e!1 or the fidelity of its titie-page to, the it is a digest under the naine of treatise, c

nai> oDr a question like that of drawing cases truly a treatise, as its title-page declares it t

k T'he Chum Cari, is not the only thing to, be be. Not much examinationii l required to de

to*r1ed in compaing together the preface termine that it i5 true te its title-it is

44 bok.Forinsance I akeint mytreatise. This enquiry was important;b

abook, not the firet edition. The au- cause, thougli a digest may be either a goo

'"'us1 preface te, this edition, speaks of book or a worthless on1e, according te the mai

b4 118te it, and describes them. as "élarge Il ner and accuracy of its execution, and 50 mia

il ew."l A collating of it with the prior be a treatise, and each sort of book is desirabi

%%Dashows that truly there are additions, in its place, yet as their objects differ, s0 aiE

4 hyare "llarge," precisely as claimed. do the canons of criticism, applicable to themn.

j't"hY«new?" A thought occurrnfg te, But, before we proceed further, we mueta

4n Collate tematter not in the old edi- minister te ourselves a caution. The auth

White fth two ccnew"I books by other au- of a treatise is a teacher; we who examine h

leewe flnd neanly ail of it 80 ac- work are bis pupile. It is no stretch of mode

etlY translerred as te, lead te the surniise ty, therefore, te assume that, on his particul

e4r tYPe.setters had printed copy te, guide subject-how it may be on other subjects le

'1% 4'A part of the additions are more or no consequence--he is, beyond comparisc

"4etiflctly....ome quite dietinctly, others our superior in knowledge. I am speaking

%týrdited te, these authors; the reet ie not ourselves--of us who are considering wheth

]loth of the books bear the copyright or not to part with our hard-earned money

the- hs-)ence, of course, the copying from. the book, te, be used by us--not to be lent, b

44*8bY permission. Hlence, also, the ad- used personally-as a tool in our trade of pr

b te eing taken from cgnew I books, are tising lawyer. 0f course, if we were men

%W"The result le that the preface, as in writlng a criticiem. for the guidance of othe

tr 'lutances, le borne out by the ascer- we should know immeasurably more thall

114tat; yet, as in the other instances, it author on his subjeet, a well as on everY oth

]WY sileads readers not educated te be But we, who are on more serions business,

*4r*The latter cîas would infer that the to consider that the author carefullY examir

44tw" lIitead of transferring matter from, the hie subject, in ail ite parts, in connection W

*WDrksi of other authors, had made "'large" the authorities, before he began to write;: ti

N113frOni bis own more valuable stores. besides mastering the authorities, he lol

'r'e llusitrations of the varying 'sorte of down through all the principles to the Y

*t'ýin books te be used as tools for harden- bottoin layer; and, in wnitlng, he SÛRl furt
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